The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee has announced the appointment of William C. Roselle to the position of Director of the Library. He comes to UWM from the University of Iowa Libraries where he had served as assistant director since 1969.

Rapidly growing University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee campus has quadrupled in size since the university was established in 1956 and now has more than 20,000 students in its College of Letters and Science, Graduate School, and eight professional schools. One of Mr. Roselle’s major projects at this expanding institution will be developing the Stage II and III additions to the library, a task for which he is well suited through his involvement with various library construction projects during his more than six years at Iowa.

Mr. Roselle earned his B.A. degree at Thiel College and his M.L.S. at the University of Pittsburgh. Before he joined the staff of the University of Iowa Libraries as engineering librarian he was a member of the Pennsylvania State University Library staff.

A life member of ALA, his professional work includes various committee assignments with ALA and the Iowa Library Association. As chairman of the Midwest Academic Librarians Conference steering committee, he assisted in planning the 1970 and 1971 meetings of that group.

With a broad background of experience in academic librarianship, Mr. Roselle should provide the UWM Library with the kind of innovative and creative leadership that has been characteristic of that institution.

APPOINTMENTS

MAHMOUD M. AFIFI has been appointed assistant reference librarian at the New York University Medical Center Library, New York City.

ALICE ALLEN is joining the staff of the monographic cataloging division in the technical services department, University of Michigan libraries, Ann Arbor.

MRS. MARTHA C. ARMSTRONG has joined the Learning Resources Center of Governors State University, Park Forest South, Illinois.

CHARLES ASTON is now coordinator of special collections at the University of Pittsburgh libraries, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

JOSEPH D. BAKER has become librarian of the Cooper Undergraduate Library, McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

MRS. JEANETTE BLANCO has joined the special collections staff at the University of Pittsburgh libraries, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as a cataloger.

DOLORES V. BOOT has assumed the role of periodicals librarian for the 1971-72 academic year at Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

MARY T. BRADY recently was appointed to head the Telephone Reference Service of the New York Public Library’s Mid-Manhattan Library, New York City.

CLINTON R. BURT has assumed the position of head of public services for California State College, Bakersfield.

MRS. PHYLLIS B. CARTWRIGHT is now assistant director for technical services, Florida International University, Miami.

SHAU-LYE CHENG has been appointed as catalog librarian, in the descriptive cataloging division at the Yale University library, New Haven, Connecticut.

DANIEL G. CLARK has joined the Brown University library staff as chief order librarian, Providence, Rhode Island.

SUSAN CLARK has been appointed science reference librarian and instructor on the faculty of the University of Wyoming, Laramie.

JOSEPH COBB has been appointed senior serials librarian and instructor of library service at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

JOHN COBLENTZ has joined the reference staff at Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

JAMES F. COMES has accepted the position of science-health science librarian and instructor of library service at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

MRS. JOANNE COOPER has been appointed reference librarian at Mercyhurst College, Erie, Pennsylvania.

HOWARD W. CORDELL has been appointed director of university libraries at Florida International University, Miami.

JOHN CRONIN is now assistant sciences librarian, Brown University library, Providence, Rhode Island.

DR. ERNESTO S. DE LA CRUZ has been appointed reference librarian and assistant pro-
Professor of library service at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

Sanford Dornin has accepted a position as branch librarian of the new Library/Study Center at the South Academic Center at Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

Mrs. Mary Doub has assumed the position of faculty assistant in the circulation area of the circulation and reserve department, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

Mrs. Muriel C. Efron has accepted the position of documents librarian at the Florida International University, Miami.

Georgann Eglinski has been appointed assistant special collections librarian in the University of Kansas libraries, Lawrence.

William J. Elliott is now acquisitions librarian at the Florida International University, Miami.

Mrs. Lois Field has been appointed faculty assistant in the reserve area of the circulation and reserve department, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

Beverly Fike has been appointed to the staff of the Undergraduate Library of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

J. Michael Foster became music librarian at the McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Mrs. Moritza-Leah Frederick has been appointed to head the science department of the New York Public Library's recently opened Mid-Manhattan Library, New York City.

Delores Kaye Capen joined the staff as assistant catalog librarian of the Earl Gregg Swem Library, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia.

Mrs. Patricia Gladis has accepted a position as cataloger in the University of Pittsburgh libraries special collections department, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Robert Goldstein has been appointed to head the literature and language department, including the Popular Library, of the recently opened Mid-Manhattan Library of the New York Public Library, New York City.

Esther B. Gonzalez is the newly appointed serials librarian at Florida International University, Miami.

Mrs. Lucrecia H. Granda has been appointed catalog librarian, Florida International University, Miami.

Ann H. Hamilton has joined the library staff at Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, Alabama, as reference librarian.

Johanna Hershey has been appointed to the staff of the monograph cataloging division in the technical services department, Univer-
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Monaie Hawes has joined the library staff at New York City Community College, The City University of New York, as catalog librarian for the Voorhees campus.

John M. Howard has been appointed reference librarian with the rank of assistant professor at New York City Community College, The City University of New York.

Munzel Howell has been appointed associate librarian I in the catalog department of the University of Maryland library, College Park.

Edward Porter Humphrey has been appointed as catalog librarian, in the descriptive cataloging division at Yale University library, New Haven, Connecticut.

Barbara J. Hutchinson has been employed as librarian of the Behavioral Sciences Library at Nova University, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Mrs. Jayne Wintzky James has been appointed catalog librarian and instructor, Mohawk Valley Community College, Utica, New York.

Donald Clay Johnson has assumed the position of head reference librarian at Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

Jean S. Johnson is now cataloger and instructor in the library of the University of Wyoming, Laramie.

Mrs. Tillma Z. Kasser is the new acting reference librarian at Florida International University, Miami.

M. Katherine L. Keener has assumed duties as geology librarian at the University of Oklahoma, Stillwater.

Betty Kent has accepted an appointment with the Indiana State University library, Evansville, as reference librarian.

J. Douglas Kerr has been named reference librarian at the Muhlenberg College library, Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Mahily Klamers joined the staff of the Franklin and Marshall College library, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, as cataloger.

Helen G. Kuntz is the new acting chief of technical services at Brown University library, Providence, Rhode Island.

Emma B. Laney has been appointed acquisitions librarian at Livingstone College on September 1, 1971, in Salisbury, North Carolina.

Mrs. Rosemary Leaver was appointed faculty assistant in the systems and automation department at Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

Chou Fong Lee, has assumed the position of catalog librarian in the east Asian collection at Yale University library, New Haven, Connecticut.

David Legel has accepted the position of a professional assistant in the reference depart-
ment of the University of Rochester’s Rush Rhees Library, Rochester, New York.

Virginian Lewis has taken the job of associate librarian I in the acquisitions department of the University of Maryland library, College Park.

Harry C. Lull became associate science librarian at the McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Virginia Lovering has been appointed assistant cataloger, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater.

Kenneth E. Marks has joined the Iowa State University library staff, Ames, as instructor and reference librarian.

Antonio Matos has been named director of the library of the Catholic University of Puerto Rico, Ponce.

Milton C. Mayes has become head of the circulation department of the McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Joseph C. Meredith has joined the Learning Resources Center at Fort Lewis College, Durango, Colorado.

Larry Mitlan is now documents librarian at Dacus Library, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina.

Patricia Moore is now reference librarian at Dacus Library, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina.

K. Wayne O’Neal joined the staff as assistant serials librarian on July 1 at McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Shirley A. Owen has assumed the job of assistant serials records librarian at Lila H. House Library, Kansas City, Missouri.

Mrs. Sulamith Oxline has accepted the position of serials cataloger, Illinois University, Normal.

William M. Prase, Jr., is the newly appointed circulation librarian at the Florida International University, Miami.

Elizabeth H. Feeler is now international affairs librarian, Florida International University, Miami.

Mrs. Sara L. Peterson has been appointed instructor and veterinary medical librarian at the Iowa State University library, Ames.

Nancy Pippin has been appointed as a circulation librarian at the Indiana State University library, Evansville campus.

John Podesch has assumed the position of bibliographer in the Gimbel Dickens Collection at Yale University library, New Haven, Connecticut.

James Allen Pollock has become assistant reference librarian at the McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Beverly Presley is joining the staff of the subject cataloging division, technical services department, University of Michigan libraries, Ann Arbor.

Beatrice Quartz is the new head cataloger and assistant librarian in the Economic Growth Center at Yale University library, New Haven, Connecticut.

Mrs. Eleanor Radwan is now head of general reference service, Mid-Manhattan Library, The New York Public Library, New York City.

John G. Ray is now acquisitions librarian for the Loyola College library, Baltimore, Maryland.

Jeffrey G. Redd has been appointed assistant reference librarian in the Ellen Clarke Bertrand Library of Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

Betty Jean Rhine was named librarian of the Graduate Library School and assistant reference librarian, McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Dorothea Riemenschneider has been appointed to the staff of the bibliographic searching section in the technical services department, University of Michigan libraries, Ann Arbor.

Mary Inez Robinson has joined the library staff as assistant serials librarian at the McKissick Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Janice A. Schoen has joined the Iowa State University library staff, Ames, as instructor and serials librarian.

Dr. Charles R. Schultz has assumed the duties of archivist in the Texas A & M University library, College Station.

Robert Sherman has been named to head the history and social science department of The New York Public Library’s Mid-Manhattan Library, New York City.

Debra Schmelz has been appointed assistant reference librarian at the New York University Medical Center Library, New York City.

Mrs. Jean H. Singer has joined the learning resources center of Governors State University, Park Forest South, as catalog librarian.

Mrs. Dortha Henderson Skelton joined the staff of the Earl Gregg Swem Library as an assistant reference librarian, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia.

Robert E. Spensley is now assistant librarian in the reference department of Teachers College Library, Columbia University.

John Stanley is administrative assistant to the John Hay librarian, John Hay Library, Providence, Rhode Island.

Patricia Stevens has taken the position of associate librarian I in the catalog department of the University of Maryland library, College Park.

Nancy P. Styselko has accepted the position of audiovisual specialist and instructor
at Mohawk Valley Community College, Utica, New York.

Gay C. W. Terboek is now assistant acquisitions librarian at the University of Oklahoma, Stillwater.

Robert Thomas has been appointed assistant chief of the recently opened Mid-Manhattan Library of The New York Public Library, New York City.

Pamela J. Tripp has assumed the position of assistant librarian in the cataloging department of Teachers College Library, Columbia University.

Jack Toru Tsukamoto has been named catalog librarian and assistant professor of library service at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

Judith Vetech has accepted a position on the staff of the department of rare books and special collections in the University of Michigan library, Ann Arbor.

Raymond F. Vondran, Jr., has joined the Iowa State University library staff, Ames, as instructor and humanities bibliographer.

Jane Weisemann has assumed the position of associate librarian I in the serials department of the University of Maryland library, College Park.

Alexander Wenner has assumed the duties of a catalog librarian at Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff.

Kaylene D. Wilber was named assistant education librarian at the McKissticks Memorial Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Dr. Nayal Z. Williams has been appointed music librarian and assistant professor of library service at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

Dale Winkels has been appointed Slavic cataloger at the University of Pittsburgh libraries, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Julia A. Woods has accepted the position of special collections librarian, Florida International University, Miami.

Sharon Young is joining the staff of the Asia Library of the University of Michigan library, Ann Arbor, as a cataloger of Chinese language publications.

James K. Zink is the new associate director of libraries at the University of Oklahoma, Stillwater.